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RACKET RAISED
AS STUDENTS LOSE

The tennis Courts, having indul-
ged in a much-needed sunny hour,
were in condition Friday afternoon
for the 'one faculty match of the
spring season. The faculty-student
games, s'xteen of them, were played
to the intense surprise of the con-
testants. The faculty were repre-
sented by Messrs. Montague, M&c-
Iver, Mullins, Smith, Savelle, J/er-
sild, Ricco, and Kay. These stayed
in groups of two on each court while
the Misses Friedman, Thomason,
Kallos, Tonkonogy, Saqui, Fri-
bourg, Monk, Tompkins, Bamber-
ger, Slade, Marshall, and Abelow
circulated about the courts. ,The
match was played in four periods,
the score being recorded by games,
not sets.

The larger_j>art of an interested
gallery faced east whether to avoid
the sun or purposely to view the
players on that side we cannot say.
They were, however, rewarded for
their efforts by the smooth game of

- Mr. Riccio, the college* champion,
and the hard but Delsarte game of
Mr. Kay. Some of the faculty with
superb transfer of training from the
baseball game of the day before bat-
ted their way through to victory.
MuH'.ns and Smith landed their
hard, long shots with mathematical
prescision, while Riccio and Savelle
shone at the net. Of the students,
praise goes to Monk and Tompkins,
'32, who defeated Smith and Mul-
lins by "a score of 4-3, and to Fri-
bourg '29 and Saqui, '32 who de-
feated Kay and Jersild by the same
score. A pretty game was played by,
Kallos, '31, and Bamberger, '29 did
nice net work.
" Tt is now necessary to break our
reticent silence and to confess the
score of this match. The honor went
to the faculty who won by a mere
fifty-one points, the final score be-
ing 85-34. However, it must be re-
membered that the students can af-
ford to play for the games' sake
while the faculty are forced to prove
their superiority. The prize of a toy
tennis racket was presented by Mary
Bamberger, College tennis manager,
to Professor Mullins, captain of the
faculty team, who broke it immedi-
ately by using it in Irs powerful
court manner.

The prize for the most marked
aesthetic effect should-go to court
three where the apple green binding
of Mr. Savelle's racket and the red
balls Which were used in spite of the
fact that Professor Montague said
they frightened him lent a festive
touch of color to a rapidly graying
landscape.

GAY PLAYDAY GIVEN
FOR BASEBALL TEAMS

to_
ball this season
It was one of those exents where-
in everyone had a lot of fun ami
recreation.

The baseball game, the Jukes vs.
KaJikaks, was a decidedly uproar-
ious affair. A reallv desirable ball

BARNARD GIRLS ASSIST
INTERNATIONAL AMITY

On Friday afternoon, Barnard
On Wednesday afternoon, May College cn masse, was hostess to

8 the girK who were out for base- tmrty-six uniformed, gloved, white-
had a plav-dav. caPPetl Spanish midshipmen, who
CP pw.nt* wl^rM_ llave been on a 35,000 mile trip

around the world. Of a sudden,
many, many students aspired to
speak Spa ,ish, and were inspired to
do so, because—well, midshipmen
are midshipmen. Down to the pier
went six students who collected the1 • - . *t T » W**4. W4.4«. »J VUt VJ.\_1 A tO » » ll\J \~\J I IV^V- I V-Vl LllVi

wa, used-at least a foot in diam- 35 ts and the Jr;un hal es_
eter, so you could see it earning ,ion wended its wa^ via bus through
Ihe game was exciting, peppy and the streets of New York and *
very good un-everybody played, Barnard Coll where a Q^
and although the field was slightly tour corps met the visitors

crowded there were many good No immineilt Spanish exam ever
hits. Ihe Kalhkaks emerged vie- caused as much regret over slurred

tonous, and O. B. Kallikak, the study as did this Spanish invasion,
captain, was presented with a de- Every word gleaned from the back-
hcious chocolate baseball. Of_the book vocabulary was brought

At .six-thirty, the big event of the into play, supplemented by frantic
evening arrived, i.i the shape of a gestures as the visitors were intro-
picnic supper. Everything to make duced to a girls' college. Into the
a picnic was there, including pickles gym, through the build'ngs, over the
and ice cream. Five baseball en- grounds went the well-escorted mid-
thusiasts rendered a song to the shipmen, who. like magnets, acquir-
tune of the Junior Show hit, ed willing guides at every step. At
"Don't Swat Your Mother," as an the tennis courts, the procession
added attraction. halted to gaze at the faculty-student
"Just before the catcher, a trem-

bling batter stood,
"Her knees aquake with terror,

they were just the type that
would.

"A ball came spinning toward her shipmen were entertained by a
"She aimed a bru'.al blow, . Spanish dance in "costume, by Mar-
"When the watchful umpire g"erita de Anguerra. The navy then

stopped her, saying: demonstrated the tango, for which
/,: ,. , v , many willing partners were found." '( . ir i ic> nnn f rln <o ~,/ , e lUirlic, ( lout GO so. The afternoon could not be com.

'Don't swat the baseball, girl, just plete without one catastrophe. One
of the midshipmen, who was-enjoy-
ing a peaceful cigarette in the
Smoking Room,- could'- not under-
stand that the bus, in which he was
to return to his ship, was on the

, point of departure. Alas, the word
" 'Think of the -short-stop whose for bus had nQt ag yet appeared in

nerves are unstrung, the Spanish grammer assignments.
" 'Think of the catcher behind M wag. lost and the bus departed,
" 'Don't strike a ball when it s high

*—' •*

matches, where American "girlhood
>howed Spanish manhood that toss-
ed balls may be as entertaining as
tossed roses, and sunshades as be-
coming as mantillas.

At the Spanish Club tea, the mid-

FACULTY TEAM WINS
IN HILARIOUS GAME

The versatile male members of
our faculty showed »on Thursday
afternoon in the gym that they <
could not only chalk up numerous
A's on exams, but also numerous
runs on a baseball score-board. A
large audience turned out to see
the game between the faculty and
All-Star teams, and when the spec-
tators weren't scrambling out of
the reach of ball-hunting faculty
fielders, they were cheering both
teams.

It was a noisy, good-natured
game at which no umpires were an-'
nihilated and no players carried off.
As a matter of fact, a certain fac-
ulty member who had made a fash-
ionably late entrance, made sure
his position wouldn't be usurped,
and he placidly parked on left field
steps, spurning the nice little chair
thoughtfully placed out in centre
field for him.

The faculty team had left-handed
batters, curved balls and signals—
but even with these assets, they
got into some tight plays due to
good All-Star fielding. Where the-*
latter fell- down, however, was in
batting, which was not up to its
usual standard, scoring only 9 runs
to the faculty's 19.

cause its' near.
'Don't give a terrible clout.
'Think of the fielder a-trembling
with 'fear,

that you will strike out,

in the air,'
leaving a willing member to hold the
fort.Eventually, he was returned to

"lust keep your training in mind." his ship, under the watchful sur-
*The baseball play day was in veillance of six escort?, and Span-

every way a success. Everyone had ish Navy was again united in peace
a great deal of fun. We- hope that and joy.
such a spirit will continue and we SENIORS!
shall be able to have more play-
davs next year.

Amelia Abele.

Absolutely Your Last Chance
to Sign for Senior \Veek—--*•

Do It Today

Seniors to bid Dramatic Farewell to Barnard
in their Presentation of "Captain Jinks

FOUND!! The panacea for twenty, including an operatic ballet
exam exhaiibtion-a ticket for the chorus of seven.

Archery Class Tournament

Tuesday, May 14

4 P. M.

Come and see some fine
shooting!

Senior show to be given at Bnnck-
erhofT Theatre on the evenings ot sce

May 31 and June 1, and the a t ter-
noon of June 1-

"Captain J inks of the Horse Ala-
Thirteen >ears ago

hjs ̂  ])e your ]ast chance tothe Senjors' in a coliege per.
fornlancc ])Cfore they depart into
tbe great wide world. And at the
^nie tim^ you.|j |)g seejng a Broad-

way come(iy with music, prof ession-
- '

litnel ,
Barrymore made her debut by put- a ] ]-. coache'(1 by Mr Cecil, and con-
t in? the " l inks" on Broadway, and ^. ^ h{^ f a shjo n styles— of

t |u> ]<Ws_ '

.^
star.

ever since, the Great White Way
has been thanking iN unlu^-v;.;.)]

HUt May1 3MnC the 'same the Horse Marines" will be just the
there will be a stellar eclipse, antidote jor examinitis. Remember

—May 31, or June 1, at Brincker-
hipr nci u IM j—i"^1 "- ' -f i rt i i

•will be supported by a cast of Koff.
Her hero is Ethel Callan, and they

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA
GIVES FINAL CONCERT

Barnard and Columbia Glee
.„ Clubs Assist in Program

The Columbia University closed
its season on the Columbia campus
last Friday evening, assisted by the
Barnard and Columbia Glee Clubs
in an enjoyable program.

The feature of the program was
a composition entitled "A. D. 1919""
by Horatio Parker. This was ren-
dered by all three participating or-
ganizations, and conducted by Pro-.
lessor Walter Henry Hall of the
Department of Music. This work,
composed ten years ago to com-
memorate the Yale men who died
in the war, was presented for the
first time in New York at this oc-
casion. It is the last and most im-
portant work of this well known
composer.

The Friday performance marked
the first appearance of the orches-'
tra in cdnjunction with the two
Glee Clubs in Columbia history.
The Barnard Singers were led by
Charles Doersam and the Columbia
Glee Club by William jMacDonald,
Columbia, '27. :

The Orchestra, led by Professor
Douglas Moore, played Mozart's
Overture to "The Marriage of Fi-
garo," and Gluck's "Air frfom
Arfio." The most enjoyable of the
evening's offerings, judging from
the volume of applause it received,
was the " Serenade for Strings," by
Tschaikowsky, conducted "by Her*
bert Dittler.

The Glee Clubs in their several .
selections received well deserved
approval. . • ,
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Editorial
Are Examinations Necessary?

The acceptance of examinations
- a s the-ultimate test of all knowl-

edge has become intrenched in the
nature of every individual who has
spent any time in college. Exams
have*to be endured so very often
that we rationalizers have taken
them for granted without attempt-
ing to inquire into their utility.

The average student studies mod-
erately thruout the year, in Jan-
uary and May decides she knows
nothing, and then proceeds to swal-
low a few boots whale. In two
weeks she has forgotten all. She
may have managed to get a credit-
able mark and made the instructor's
task of settling on a suitable grade
easier, but we question the mean-
ing of their mark.

The more unusual student claim-
that she enjoys the examination as
a means .of expressing her ideas.
The examination is hardly in-
tended for her. the instructor does
rot rely on her final work as a
marking determinant.

It cannot be said that examina-
tions are incentives to the acqui-
sition of knowledge: they are not
adequate tests of knowledge be-
cause of the many factors that seem
necessarily to enter in; such "as
ease of expression and nervous-
ness among them. They don't help
the student. Doctor Alsop might
be willing to testify to this from
her point of view. They provide
the professor with an enormous
task. Certainly there are adequate

' substitutes for them on which
marking can be based.

Whether or not their utility is to
be' denied the subject is one deser-
vant of more study than it has re-
ceived. -That some modification m
the present system would result is
highly probable.

STEP SINGING
The evening of May 31 is the

last chance for the ceremony of
Xep-Singmg to j u s ' i f y itsel'f as
w o r t h y of continuing as an integral
part of Senior Week aemitie-. I:
\\oiiid be a shame for the only
ceremom of Senior week in which
all classes take part and \ \h ich
could with so l i t t l e effort be made
mos t impressive, to pass into di--
c:i.d because of the lack of co-
operation on the part of the stu-
«.ent bod\.

it ha- been urged that the rea-
.-0:1 that Step-Singing lacked -up-
port was because it wa- "rah-rah"
and collegiate. If the effectiveness
of Step-Singing ha- degenerated
i to such "rah-rah"-ism, it is en-
t rely the fault of the participant-.
\\ ith a modicum of preparation
and about one hour of time, the cere-
mony can be elevated to the sort of
thing it was at its inception.

Alwa\s, the difficulty of making
time for practices in view of ensu-
ing exams has faced the song-
leaders. ' This year a new plan will
be tried. The songs will be ready
before exams begin. Mimeo-
graphed copies will be distributed
by the various class song-leaders
and everyor.e is urged to become
acquainted with the new songs be-
fore the only rehearsal which will
take place during the interval be-
tween the class luncheons -and

Second Balcony

With every one provided with
copies ((>i the songs, only one thing
remain's, the attendance. And
that is some.hing over which only
the gods hold power.

V. R.
Forum Column

Editor of Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

. to my ^
prided itself from some time on its
"progressive'5 spiri:. Everyone is
familiar with instances of it rang-
i g. on the Faculty side of the
picture, from the abandonment of
most of the classical requirements
under the old curriculum to the re-
cent ex'ension for another year of
unlimited cuts to Seniors.. The
policy has apparently been the very
favorable *one of trust of student
undertakings and student responsi-
bility and exemplified the generous
attitude of the Facultv in breaking* tj

down rather than setting up morefj i

barriers in college regulations. It
has worked' toward an allowance
of greater freedom for the student,
an^foward more unrestricted choice

course of study.
Midst all this heartening move-

ment towards emphasis on educa-
tion for education's sake and not
in spite of regulations, one learns
of the announcement that the Com-
mittee on Instruction has felt i:
necessary to demand formal final
examinations in several courses
heretofore conducted on the basis
of individual research and prepared
examinations. Not only ' is it dis-
turbing for such a move to be
taken so soon before the scheduled
time for examinations: but we are
alarmed by this gesture of distrust
as to the amount of work bene-
ficially accomplished by students in
such courses. However, with all
ho])e in the directiwn of a desirable
modification of examination require-
ments that we feel are in a great
many respect- wrongly overempha-
sized, we feel rebuffed by this action
on the part of the Faculty "and do
not quite understand it- place on an
otherwise 'liberal" program.

Sincerely yours,
T. R.

Shr (rot \\ hat She \\ anted

I h i - l i t t l e n u m b e r :- ru in ing
u i t h -ptc ia l matinee- and al l that
sort of bother, [ u - t u l n it should
1 cannot -a\ I t -u-m- to me to be
ibout the mo-i poorh constructed
pece tha t ha- been on \ iew th i -
-ea-on. In -pite of th i - . it ha- a
C e r t a i n t. mot iona l appeal tha: -ur-
\ i \ e - . n r . r acu lou-h . in -p i l e o f the
general!) had hand l ing of a good.
! > u t not e-peuaih : ;o \e l . theme.

She did get \ \ lva -he \ \a i ted
a f t e r three act- of searching.- The
difficult) \ \a- tha the audience
knew uhe re . i t \ \as from the begin-
ning. M a h \ n a \\a- a Russian bal-
let darcer \ \ l i o had come to Amer-
ica wi th Bori- to -eek l i t e , l iberty,
happine.--. etc. At lea-t that was
what Bon- had come for . Mayhna
realh \ \anted to find the "-oul of
true love" which her father, a poet.
I", id bade her -earch for.

First -he tried Bori-. l i e didn't
-eem t" be the answer to a poet's
pra\er. So she decided to run
away with Eddie, a saxophone ar-
tist, on small-time vaudeville. Ed-
die didn't appear at the appointed
place; -o -lie married Dave for
spite.- After a year with Dave, she
wa- as dissatisfied a- ever a id was
only too glad to -ee Eddie come
back. He was forgiven for break-
ing his appointment and another
appuimme t was made. Meanwhile
Boris had been l iving as a boarder
with Mahyna and Dave and quietly
watching Mahyna's search. Boris
was of the opinion that Mahyna
had orce found the soul of true
hve and just mislaid it around the
house. So when Eddie didn't keep
his appointment again, he men-
tioned hi- belief to Mahvna and she
agreed with him. Yet. -he mus: go
Back to her Boris, i He was the
soul of true love, i And back she
went.

This is the rather- thin thread
thai the play is constructed upon.
It is billed a- a farcical-comedy.
I i reality it is scarcely funny
enough to be called even a comedy.
What humor there i- depends en-
tirely upon age-old wise-cracks.
After delivering themselves of one
of these gems, the actors seemed to
wait, half-a-hamed. for a laugh,
which they usually got, just because
the audience wanted the play to go
on.

The acting is remarkably bad in
all the. parts except that of Doris,
played In Alan Brooks. He is the
only member of the cast who i-
capable of any subtlety. • Conse-
quently, he is the only one who get-
any emo:io.:al reaction from the'au-
dience. It was in his first big
-cene jn the first act that we got
into the play at all. .From then
on we thoroughly appreciated Boris
a:ul enjoyed him. It seemed to be
the intention of the authors to put
the audience into the same position
as Boris, seeing all that Mahyna
was going to do and knowing that
she would come back in the end.
The wait with Boris was for the
most part enjoyable.

There i- a something in the mix- ,
ture of crudity and emotion in th i -
play that i- vaguely reminiscent of
"A'bie'- Ir ish RoV' and it \ \ i l l . 1
dare-a\. appeal to fhe -ame t\ pe of
audience- that thronged to "Alv.e."
If i t doe- i t i- \ \ i t h n u t "Second
Balcony'- -upport and encourage-
ment.

/

Florence Healv.

OTHER COLLEGES
A M K R I C A N APATHY

••( )ne thousand Japanese stude Us
are in prison to-day because of
t l u i r radical opinions," says Mr.
\k r -o M : \ a k e , graclua e stude it at

Columbia, who is making a study
of Christ ian Associations in Ameri-
can colleges before taking up sim-
ilar \ \ork in Japan.

Mr. Miyake's opinion of Ameri-
can - indents is that most of them
-eem to be affected by an intellec-
tua l apathy. Their primary inter-
is i > athlet ics. With regard to in-
te l l ec tua l and social problems the\
are pa-sively conservative. On the
other hand. Japanese students
have an active interest in these
matters.

The f a u l t according to Mr.
.Mi \ake . lies in the system of com-
pulsory attendance at classes and
\a r i e tv of outside interests that
distract the student. He himself
tried to form a Liberal Club in

/Columbia, but the students were
1 "too bu-y.'' The American under-

graduate, he believes, is so en-
grossed in assigned study that he
has no chance to develop independ-
ence of thought.

In Japanese universities, once
the student has registered, he is
free to follow his own desires. The
only required .examination is at the
e:ul of the course.

Mr. Miyake went on to describe
the gereral situation in Japan.
"We are in a period of transition/'
he said. "We are changing from
a.i agricultural nation to an indus-
trial nation. When the tremendous
over-population and consequent un-
employments are considered, one
ca.i easily appreciate,the social uri-
rest of present-day Japan. In ad-
dit ion, the people . are demanding
more education/'

Education in Japan is coming
more and more under the control
of the-National Government. There
are very few private schools.

Brown Daily Herald.

NOTICE
l'caclicrs-in-Training Licenses

Applications must be filed with
the Board of Examiners on or be-
fore May 25 on blanks to be ob-
tained from the Board.

Katharine S. Doty.

NOTICE
In co inection with Commence-

ment which occurs on June 4th, as
there wi l l probably be many par-
ents and other guests from out of
iown ai.d as" the exercises include
certain afternoon and evening
events, it has been decided to open
the Cafteria for an evening meal
so that relatives and friends of
Barnard students attending the
Commencement exercises will have
an opportunity to get a cafeteria
dinner without the necessity of
leav ing the College.

Arrangements are being made
tor this and this advance notice
wi l l enable students to plan accord-
ingly.

SOCIAL SCIENCE FORUM
LAST MEETING THIS

VEAR
S O I T H E R N TEXTILE

STRIKERS
on

" M I L L LIFE IN GASTONIA,
N. C.

\ V F . I ) . M A Y 5 4 P M
COXFEREXCK ROOM
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nR 1 ! RCHELL SPEAKS
0% RE-BIRTH OF ROME

than one hundred Barnard
and guests attended the

,1 lecture on "The Re-birth
t u i l Rome," presented by
an Club Thursday after-
Barnard Hall. Dr. Bur-

i-ctor of Casa Italiana and
a member of the clas-

ulty of Barnard, was the
nf the occasion.
n slides showing the new-
Imgs being constructed tu
koine and pictures of the
i \at ions u dertaken in the

and at Herculaeneum, were
lie fu tures of the lecture. Dr.
I J u r c l u l l . who has spent some time
,n I taK and who is a distinguished
cla-Mul -cholar, explained the va-
i mils M.IMICS.

\ t rncs Slawson, social chairman
uf I ta l ian Club, introduced the
..peakei and acted as Mistress of
Ceremonies.

Full' i\ving the lecture tea was
.erved in the College Parlor.

Faculty members present in-
cluded: "Prof. Knapp, Prof. Van
Hook, Prof. Riccio, Miss Goodale,-
and Mis* Doty.

GREEK GAMES GIVES
MONEY TO SPRING DRIVE

I he Spring I ) r i \ e Commit tee
would like to annou ce the receipt
of one hundred dollars, f rom the
lireek (lames Central Committee
I his g i f t w i l l niise the' total to

over six hundred seventy-five dol-
lars which is to he turned o \er to
the .\ssocia e Alumnae, as a con-
tribution to the fund which they
aje raising f t ) r bui ld ing Barnard
College a permanent Camp.

CAPS AND GOWNS
M'ss Marion Churchill has

turned her agenc\ for Caps and
Co\\ns over to Miss Klaine l l u r -
gro\c. Miss Hargrou- can be
reached in Brooks Hall, Room 803.

\ \ a t ch for \ ir iouncements
\bont the Teniquoit Tournament

Finals

| i l tCst
l ' ( i r u n l

\

ARE YOU GOING TO BE A TEACHER?
If bo, why not plan to teach in Progressive Schools? THE EDGEWOOD
SCHOOL offers a Teachers' Training Course to a limited number of students.
Edgewood is a boarding and day school for boys and girls from Kindergarten
to College.

Students may study, observe, and practice on the Edgewood campus, vvi lh the
reinforcement of study at Columbia University if desired.

For further particulars address

THE EDGEWOOD SCHOOL, Greenwich, Connecticut

The New Freedom
\V hy torture yuor feet
With ill-fitting shoes
'1 hat raise corns and bunions
\nd give you the blues 1

Try PEDIFORME shoes
Made on lasts of good style
Give your feet the new freedom—
And walk with a smile.

Rtgardltts of tht na-
ture of your foot tron-
bits. "Ptdiformt"
Shots mil aid you to
r t a a t n normalcy.
Wr\\t tor our FREE
Style Book D that
telli hon to ovtrcom*
foot ills in tht natural
tray.

THE PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36 W. 36th St., New York

122 Livingston St., Brooklyn
e« Washington PI., East Orangt, N. J

The Beauty Parlor for College GirU

MADAME SUZANNE
2887 B'way, bet. 1 1 2 and 1 1 3 St..

Tel. Cathedral 7953
Expert Staff—Permanent Waving,

Manicuring, Finger Waring
Open evenings, except Monday, until 9 p.m.

Chesterfield preferred!

The story is told that a certain man once im-
portuned a famous fin^ncleTfor a loan involv-
ing a considerable amount of money. "I cannot
give you the cash," the magnate is said to have
replied,"but I'll let you walk arm in arm with
me across the floor of the Stock Exchange."

Pardon our enthusiasm, but it's a good deal like
thatwithamanandhiscigarette.Tobeseensmok-
ingaChesterfield,forexample,istobemarkedasa
gentleman,ascholar,andajudgeofgoodtobacco!

Kentucky Colonel or swashbuckling corporal
in the Royal Mounted—Wall Street magnate or
dashing cowman of Cheyenne—a Chesterfield
smoker is entitled to respect (and yes, even
credit!) from his fellows.

Go where you will, you'll find Chesterfield
everywhere admitted to the inner circle. of
those in the know. Such endorsement was
earned—by good tobacco and taste—with six
million voting.

HESTER.FIELD
M I L D enoug

h for anybody., and yet,.THE? S A T I S F Y
J ^**.

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Calendar
a) , May -1—

(ilce Club at 4, Room 408
Required Hibtory and Eco-

nomics Majors Meeting
Dr. Kuo will speak 4:10.

Room 304
\\edncsclay. May 15—

Social Science Forum,
Conference Room, at 4

Baseball Game, Facult\ \ ^
All-Star

Thursday. May 16—
Dca'i's Tea to Seniors, College-

Parlor. 4-6
Newman Club, Little Parlor,

4-5
Archery and Teniquoit Final -
Chapel
Annual Ser\ice for School of

Journalism

GERMAN CLUB ENJOYS
ANNUAL LUNCHEON

At the noon hour on Thursday,
May 9th, the Dean's dining-room
surrendered its wonted air of si-
lence to the happy febtivities of the
annual luncheon of the officers of
the Deutscher Kreis, their succes-
sors, committee chairmen, and
also Miss Louise Code, Professor
Puckett and Professor Braun.
fourteen being present altogether.

The occasion was notable for ex-
cellent viands aid much joyous
laughter, the latter mainly due to
the steady flow of good before—
and after-dinner speeches and
stories. Needless to say, Profes-
sor Braun started the ball rolling
with an amusing stouy.

During the course of the luncheon
a corsage of orchids was presenetd
to Miss Gotle, who has been given
a year's leave of absence from
Barnard College, which she will
spend in Germany. ..Meanwhile
she has been honored with an in-
vitation to teach in Leland Stan-
ford University, California, for the
coming summer term, and will
therefore not sail for Europe until
the first of October. The presen-
tation was made in an admirable
burst of extemporized eloquence by
Margaret Rittenhouse.

The luncheon was supi>osefl to be
a general get-together of this
year's 'officers: Elsa Hartman,
president; Irene Huber, vice-presi-
dent; Sadie Bakal, secretary; Dor-
othy Neuer, treasurer; Gerda Hal-
green, dramatic chairman; Elinor
Trostel, program chairman; and
their successors, Gerda Halgreen,
president; Erika Horwitz, vice-
president ; Marian Dreyfus, secre-
tary; Marjorie Mueller, treasurer;
and Irmgard Aue, publicity chair-
man. But in the joyous abandon
of the occasion the serious part was
quite forgotten, and who cared .•*

The table was beautifully deco-
rated with yellow snap-dragons,
daisies, and green candles, and—to
borrow from the social column of

- the Titusville Eagle—a delightful
- time was had by all.

Hood College is adopting a new
system of government. "Using
Student Council as a basis, the fac-
ulty who will be representatives in
the cooperative government are:
one member of the executive group
elected by the student body, one
member of the teaching faculty se-
lected by Dr. Apple, and the Dean
representing the administration.
-"These three members of the

faculty will sit at all meetings of
the Cooperative Government board
and all questions, will come under
joint consideration. ' In all matters
to be voted upon, the faculty votes
will be cast as one.

The Blue and Gray.

Student Government
Student Council

Hie matter of appointment' , to
mam offices i-> at present the chief
ro cern of Student Council,
t h e r e f o r e , at a special meeting held

on last \ \ednesclav, Ma\ «s, the
fo lhming chairmen" and alternate^,
respective!), uere chosen:

Kxtra Mural Committee: Bctt\
Odell—\ era J oseph.

Blue Book: I. Van Tra\er—
Hazel Redman.

Charter Commutes . CaroJiue
J":etjen~Hazel Reisman.

Eligibility Committee: Beit)
I Jaw—Margaret Ralph.

Assemblies: Lucretia Mueller—
Beatrice (ioble.

Curriculum Committee: \ era
Joseph—Alary (/oggin.

__ Vocational Committee: Alberta
Falck—Louise Marshall.

Social Service: Elizabeth Fitch
—Edith Gutan.

Song Leader: Vivien Barnett
(unanimous choice;—Evelyn Saf-
ran.

At the regular meeting held on
Thursday, Hazel Reisman was ap-
proved as Business Manager of
Blue Book.

Because of the resignation of
Mary Dublin and Betty Linn as
Senior advisers on Programs for
Freshmen this coming fall, the al-
ternates, Isabel Van Traver and
Caroline Tietjen are to be asked to
rill those positions. Thehna Rosen-
gardt was chosen to take Miss
Dublin's place as Chairman of the
Committee.

Katherine Cline was appointed
to act as Tea Chairman for the
rirst semester of next year upon
Jean Crawford's resignation from
that office. Jeannette Abelow was
designated as alternate!

The following members of the
Class of 1930 were honored in be-
ing named Senior Proctors:

Amelia Abele, Vivien Barnett,
Elizabeth Benson, Elizabeth Carr,
Gertrude Carmody, Mary Dublin.
Helen Felstiner, Fredricka Gaines
Elizabeth Ga\v, Sylvia Gettinger,
Mary Goggin, Celine Greenebaum,
Florence Healy, Margaret Ralph,
Hazel Reisman, Caroline Tietjen, --
Isabel Van Traver, Sara-Elizabeth
Rodger and Valentine Snow. Al-
ternates for this distinction are
Evelyn Safran, Viola Robinson,
Jean Crawford, Grace Reining, and
Elsa Meder.

It is announced that because of
the irregularity in the voting at the
last Representative Assembly due
to the fact thLt person^ whose
names were not on the roll of the
new Assembly had voted, a re-elec-
tion of the college representative
from i hat body to Student Council
seemed advisable. It was moved
and passed that such an election be
held"

Respectfully submitted,
Thelma Rosengardt,

Vice-President.

Help Wanted
.» . . For a really good idea about

what to do with your leisure time
this year . . . why not consider
becoming a part-time volunteer in
social work ?

There is not only a need for you
in the work of the Charity Or-
ganization Society this >ear, but
there is a place for you.

This year, Miss Jean Luke, her-
M-lf a ' trained volunteer, is in
charge of the placing of volun-
teers. She may be seen by ap-
pointment at trie headquarter^ of
the Charity Organization Society,
105 East 22nd Street (Gramcrcy
4066). ,

Broadway1
OLYMPIA ^ _,_ ^

THEATRE at 107th Street
The World's Leading Sound and Talking Films

Toda>, Ma> 14
Beatrice Jo\. Belt) Broii-on

Edward Nugent and George Barrand
in

"THE BELLAMY TRAIL-

Greta Garbo
in

ORCHIDS'

COLLEGE CLEANERS &
DYERS

Remodeling, Pressing, Tailors
Furriers

Dry cleaning is an art and it depends
on knowledge and honesty. We have
the knowledge, the facilities and
honesty to render you a complete
satisfactory, prompt and courteous
service.

Tel. Cathedral 5604
420 WEST I I 9th-STREET

New York

GIRLS
Have your OWN doggie pillows

Made to order in any color
Combination

What!! They have musical
insides!!

One squeeze and oh what a
Tune

BARBARA STANDISH LE WALD
16 East 52nd Street

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners
i

2951 BROADWAY

Light Luncheon and Breakfast

Served from 8 A.M. on

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

Delivery—flowers by wire to all
parts of the world

We are members of Florists
Telegraph

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.

Florists
2953 Broadway^

Bet. 1 1 5 and 116 St«.

Phone Monument 2261-2262

BARNARD VARSITY VOYAGE
ESPECIALLY FOR BARNARDIENNES

England
Italy

Belgium
France

Switzerland

Holland
Germany

64 DAYS FROM NEW YORK $698

SAILING JUNE 8 BY S. T. C. A.

also same date
35 DAYS—$362—4 COUNTRIES
35 DAYS $335—3 COUNTRIES

Presented by
RUTH HQYT

Brooks Hall

Operated by
VARSITY VOYAGES

113 West 57th St.

Travel Information to All Parts o/ the World
.» *

Your Heritage
in England

There are corners of England
" that are your rightful heritage.

It is your privilege as well as
your pleasure to make a pilgrimage to these shrines.
It is the privilege of the London Midland and Scottish
Railway to take you there. Let the ̂  M S take you to
Sulgrave Manor, the ancestral home oif the Washington
family; and to Stratford-on-Avon, Shakespeare's home
town. To these and many other famous places, the
L M S has a constant service'of fast, smooth-running
trains.

/

Illuitralfd pamphlet* frmn T fi /),,/, , (/>/,, IO3 )f Landnn u,d\and

and Scniiuh RatLa\ of i>riat Rntaw :oo / ,fl Aunue, .V,, Vor*.
Or from any LMS agent, J }Ws C ook 6- Son. or A merican Lxprcn I,,c

I M S
LONDON MIDLAND AND SCOTTISH RAILWAY OF GREAT BRITAIN


